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NEWS
EC COMMISSION COMPETMONFOR LORET.IZO NATALI PRITF FOR JOURNALISM
The EC Commission is inviting entries for the second Lorenzo Natali hize for Joumalism competition. The competition
was first held in 199.
Named for Lorenzo Natali, a former EC Commission Vice President for development cooperation who died in August 1989, ttre
competition is open o journaliss all over the world who write on development isslrcs.
Only stories published during 1992 in one of the European Community's nine official lang,ages are eligible. The EC's
official languages are Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek,Italian, Portuguese and Spanish.
Particular attention will be paid to articles which stand out for their defense of human rights and democracy as vital
aspects of econornic and smial development.
Applicans must submit by Ocober 15, 1993, nvo original copies of the publication featuring their reput. Contestants
who are citizens of or resident in the United States can send ttreir applications to lhe nearest EC delegation or office
(see addresses at bottom of page).
The best entry will be selected in Brussels by a jury of Commissisn sffigiels, chaired by EC Development Commissioner
Manuel Marin and involving outside experts.
The prize, which is worth 5000 ECU ($S,0OO at today's exchange rates), will be awarded by November 30, 193.
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